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Sanders Stayman Co 1 327 F St
WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST CAREFULLY

SELECTED STOCK OF

be found anywhere

Several CARLOADS have just been placed in our spacious
and attractive warerooms and we invite YOUR EARLY IN
SPECTION

we will deliver it whenever it suits your convenience up to
and

includingCHRISTMAS EVE

PIANOSt-
o

SELECT YOUR PIANO NOWa-

nd

Sanders 1327StaymanCo FSt
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AMUSEMENTS

Dialy Matinee 3r imirr x xv ii
Utoadbitaiiw Srsv of Siuiesoe

Corrie DC Mars Mimlcal Production
Introducing Three Haw tlc Poor Old

1K Ufanm Lookup foe
ii Man and The llobbJ Skirt

ALBERT Tnt MUSICAL SUK-

FUAOBtTffi THEOKO PLAX
ERS JCK LEWIS AND CAStS

Zoo OWe ounj and ilisa ApnL
Under Old Apple Tree

Nm Ue U yd VT VE glnd a

Greatest Music nail Hmnedimin Jer
rme Vns Sftm nir 8 loodl In Juylaud c-

Bili H ts Iu a

Tonight
MafsThrsSal

Himself IV

THE OLD HOMESTEAD
Phoce orders deUTfrevl U any i irt ot the city

nf ftiaruf

NEXT WEK SEATS NOW SELLING
HENRY B HARRIS Proems

AMERICA TturNUEST HTAU

In a n w fouract

NATIONAL
Tonight at 815 Matinee To-

UJ t 2b Best t

MAlRItE CAMPBELL Present

lit Prrry Mactaycs Satiri

FAMOUS PAINTINGS

PRICES 75c nnd 100-

Nfxf TcfkReat aud Boat Twaemw-
rREDERIO THOMPSONS Prwtecttoe-

With JOS CAAVTHORN-

I and MAUD RAYMOND
TiMPANY OF 109niORrS OK tO-

SiipteBiMitfd by TUB UOLHEN UARTEK
A Trtrcsiy on the rortLipjf Inwnccuoa

Matinee Daily

HIS WEEK

JOS K WATSON
NEXT WEEK RECTOR GIRLS

Boston Symphony Orchestra
MAX FIEDLKR Conductor

Tuesday Nov 8
NATIONAL THEATER

439-

Solotot MiM MARGARET KEYES CXntrdto

JtW SW Jl l tt Oa ate Itaoopi-

UU ad CL

045640 Fa nYe r-
Waihlngtou t lafurita Family Theater

BEST VAUDEVILLE VICTORES AM MOBiO
PaCE lot AND Wl

ROYAL ARCANUM ATHLETIC CARNIVAL
T ad r the Au pice of

ORIENTAL COUNCIL NO

ODD FELLOWS HALL
Wednesday Evening Nov 2 at 8 P M

LogtrdttBam WrwtlinK Clog Dancing Aeroteatle
Feats and Negro Cake walk arranged particularly to
entertain ladies Dancing

Tickets 2 Hat lot Free

Second Wk of the
HOWARD STOCK COMPANY

In J Lubcie Hills Great Succeaa

TilE TALK OF TUB CITY
ir t Your Seats Now

MOVING PICTURES

434 KlVfll STREET N AV
32 NoOn io 11 P 31

TODAYS HILL
WOOf Justice Kacori Family Him

aUowni Trterhoo A Day on tie
Fri rit Battle ship Justice
letter Tnwt

519 Seventh Street N W

The Biggest Show in Town
AD3IISSIOX AT ALL TIMES

Pictures Dully
WILLIAM AIREY Mnnnger

A Blocrnph Ilcture Every Day

IP
BIG HIT ALL THIS WEEK

THE BOXING KANGAROO

Harveys Restaurant
Anrounces the engagement of thewellknown composers andvoral entertainers Messrs Chick andRoth to contribute to the pleasure oftheir aftertheater guests
Come and Spend the Evening With Us

Music at all meals private dining
rooms and room open Sundays 12 until mlSfusht
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AMUSEMENTS
MATS TLE
THlKS SAT

ELEANOR MONTELL
AND HER ASSOCIATE PLAYERS IN

At the Mercy of Tiberius
Nfrt Ye THE TURNING POINT

Tonight
At 815

Sat Mat lOc to 150

Mr Weedon Grossmith
AND HIS LONDON COMPANY IN

Mr Preedyand the Countess
A Farce by R C Carton

SO Nights Criterion Tfceat London

J EXr YLEKSEATS NOW

THE BEST

SHOW IN TOWN
MATINEES 1000 SEATS lOc

9th Street
Near F

MATINEES DAILY
CHARLES

WITH

IDA EMERSONA-
ND A PRETTY AND LIVELY CHORUS

Next WeekSTAR AND GARTER SHOW

Admission AI TERNOOX iocEVENING 15C

The Florists Show
Householders Show
CONVENTION HALL

Doors open 2sOO to 1030 doUr Hand
Home MMivenlr Dnnclujc after 030

CONTINUOUS
1 To 11 P M

Admission JOr Iteeerred Me
K1 RsUtwe Novelty

Mile ToxttiClaMie Fawign

x n rw Tb Instrumental Out
icr in Uiug PMnotogue

14th Street and
Park Road N W

ADMISSION TO BUILDING FREE
GENERAL ADMISSION Me

i SKATESMorent and After
l noons 15c EftnioftB JSc

Couples Ticket Including Admission and Skate We
Dancing 830 to 1130 P 31

Sfedl Rate for nub Mrs MattiagljrB Daacfog
Every Ermteg 73C to 8 Be Per Laura

SCHOOL BOARD CITED

Court Action Ue nn Ity Pnpll Xot
Vaccinated

A new phase of the aativacelnaUon-
criwade developed yeatarday when Ju tlc
Barnard cited the board of education to
show cause on November IS why a writ
of mandamus should not
against the board

The petition was ilIad by Carl Harris
through hie father Dr George W Harris
who to compel the board to allow

attendance at the public schools
Harris tells the court that on October 11
last accompanied by his father he ap-
plied for admiBskm at tho Adam school
and was refused becauae he waa not vatclnated

Charles W Darr and Walter O Bal
derston ara the attorney for Harris

Slayer Sentenced for Life
James H Queen a negro was yester-

day sentenced to life improsinment by
Justice Wright being indicted tor first
degree murder On June last he cut
the throat of Nora Palmer and the
woman died the same day Queen plead-
ed guilty to murder In th second degree
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The House of IULucII
I

By BLANCHE EARDLEY
C

CHAPTER V

The Lady In the Marriage Certifi-
cate

In his London otllco Mr Dacre seemed
to have put aside the twinkle In his
shrewd eyes anti they became Instoad
the alert businesslike eyes of the man of
law This morning ho was rubbing his
hands before his office fire and glancing
team time to time at a document that
lay on the dock before

Humph he muttered at length So
far as I can see the will old Ralph
Savage made has defeated its own ends
and now this scamp Stephen Usher has
had the oheek to rocover from his attack
of double pneumonia and actually marry
Poor old Douglas It is a nasty smack
in the face nnd as Lady Mailaby wont
allow mo to ask for a compromise from
her scamp of a nephew Im afraid the
prospects of Luck House are very black
Indeed Poor Mailaby what a lire to

live
He pulled himself up sharply as a knook

at the door heralded the entrance of a
clerk followed by Sir Douglas Malhxby
whose handsome face showed signs of
worry

The two men shook hands warmly and
when the door closed Sir Douglas lit a
cigarette and began to smoke

Hes gone he said abruptly
Gone Daere repeated Do you

mean that your cousin and his bride have
not oven stayed a few weeks In London
Whero have they gone Stephen Usher

tell me he was leaving Londqn
when lie wrote

When we arrived from Cornwall yes-
terday I straight to the address he
gave you In his letter and found the
place shut up Sir Douglas answered
Personally I am not sorry he added

bitterly I was not particularly keen on
meeting him we have only spoken to
each other about twice In our lives and
then as small boys-

I cant understand Dacre said slow-
ly why Lady Mailaby wouldnt consent
to an arrangement Usher offered to pay
a lump sum for the whole of the Luck
estate nd as it is going to ruin I cant
see what xood she by refusing the
terms After all the man Is her own
nephew

Twice removed Sir Douglas smiled
Personally I should have done so but

as I eat do anything till tho place
to me I have no voice In the mat

ter though I dont know if I would go
against her wishes in matter on which
she feels aq strongly as that of Luck
House The place to toe a kind of
altar to her he went on drearily at
which she up her prayers every
day

And also at which she offers up her
son as a sacrifice Deere retorted Oh
my dear chap I know what you feel
about it especially in the present circum-
stances but theres no getting away from
the fact that your life i being spoiled by
this keeping oh at a place where you are
played out the good of titles if
you cant kelp them up Better to s ll
the place t Stephen Usher end
spend some of your uncles money on It

Sir Douglas took one or two steps up
and down the room Id like nothing
better than to ship before the meat be
said liercely Im sick of the whole
thing Dacre and heartily wish I had
never come back to England front Ameri-
ca where I was doing decently as plain
Douglas Makaby My poor oW mother
inaisted on my coming home to wait for
dead mens shoes and to my everlasting
shame I did so and the result is a
couple of year wasted time

I cant understand Mr Dacre began
slowly why Ralph Savage made such a
mad wIll a to leave his money to which-
ever of his two nephews married first
before the end of the year and to Insist
upon a poor girl as the wile It seems
such a mad Idea with no method in IL
When Usher taken ill Pm afraid my
Joy not unconcealed I never credited
him with the idea of marrying ill or
not

I dont blame Usher Sir Douglas
said he stood to win or lose and I hope
he will be happy in tho money I am
sorry I could not fulfill my share of the
conditions but the first attempt showed
me that I was not built that way

Deere smiled If I recollect rightly
the only poor deserving girl at Barton
Teltord is the worthy Kezlah Its K
pity he added that Miss Ffrench did
not appear on the scene a little earlier
She would haYs been easy to fall In lovo
with I should think

Sir Douglas flushed then frowned
Its hardly a laughing matter Daore

is it I couldnt make a convenience
girl to suit my own plans not for a

million of money
Your rousln seems to have done so

the solicitor remarked dryly let ine
see what Is the name of the lady on the
marriage certificate

He picked the document from off the
table and Sir Douglas stared moodily out
of the window upon the

November the tenth Dacre read
aloud Stephen Usher bachelor aged
33 father a gentleman to Roeemary
Fenchester spinster aged 19 father a
gentleman Humph Rosemary Fenches
ter Its a pretty name

Sir Douglas nodded His thoughts had
flown to anothr girl whose namo
just Roe and who waa occupying
thoughts to a small degree He thrilled
at the thought that had they met earlier
he might have obeyed his eccentric old
uncles conditions without any lose to
his pride and selfrespect

Where did the marriage take plane
In what part of London Sir Douglas
said

In the same district as that mentioned
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Ladies
Few words tell enough about our suits to interest

those who of you who are looking for honest
values rather than for the last dollar in price

All our suits are silk lined par-

ticle of material is the very best we can furnish zA the
price you wish to pay

garment makers have no superiors and they put
th ir best work into every suit regardles of price

The ntire stock of goods in our mens department-

is at your disposal for selection as well as the large lines
carried for women exclusively

Come in and look at suits ranging in price from

9I4 F STREET

j
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in tho register Dacra said ho had a
bouse in Bloomsbury square and It was
there that this marriage that has robbed
you of a fortune or part of ono took
place

It seems right enough thou Sir
Douglas replied wearily There can be
nothing wrong about it Resides Usher
bas offered me compensation as ha
calls it I think be has behaved vary
decently

I wont say that till I know a little
more Mr Dace said slowly for all
you and I Know this offer to buy Luck
House may be a sprat to catch a mack-
erel and your moth ir may be the wisest
after all to insist on refusing to sell it
But Id like to get at the bottom of
Ushors plan The solicitor who is doing
his business is very uncommunicative
hats why I wanted you to try and see
Usher personally Im sorry Its fallen
through

The solicitors eyes twinkled when he
was alone

I wonder whether It is devotion to
Lady Mailaby or Interest in her little
companion that Is taking him buck to
quickly Poor chap lie must feel that

has no right to make love even to his
mothers companion Then be rang the
bell and when a clerk appeared he said
curtly

Pullen instruct Messrs Hobbs and
to find ont all they can about the

lady mentioned la this marriage certifi-
cate Say It f urgent Then when the
door had closed again muttered softly

I dont know why I am following the
affair of Stephen Ushers marriage any
further but somehow I am interested for
poor old Douglas sakehes had such
bard luck

Two days later he received a call from
the head clerk from Messrs Hobbs and
Lanes Inquiry Agency who told hint that
the girl mentioned In the marriage certi-
ficate had come to London to look for
work on the death of her father her only
relative who had been a curate in the
country and that she had gone regularly
to an agency for governesses and secre-
taries

And then Mr Dacre said whet
you find out about her marriage

Thats where we are ponied sir
the man replied We traced her to a
room in Bloomsbury but the landlady
was In the hospital with smallpox and no
one knew any thing except that she had
left just about the time of the wedding
and then I made the Anal discovery

What was that Mif Dacre said
eagerly If he could in finding out
some piece of trickery In this marriage
of Stephen Ushers it would mean every-
thing to his friend

That a body which was Identified as
that of Rosemary Fenchester was run
over and killed In the Gray Inn road
the clerk replied

Run overkilled Mr Dacre started
to his feet in amazement Are you

Quite sure The body Mtatffled
by a men who saM he wa her brother

Did you learn anything mere tIN
solicitor asked

No only that he took her body away
for burial

Mr Dacre frowned thoughtfully Then
if there had been no mistake Stephen
Usher had married this girl only to

a widower a couple of hours later
It was strange that she had been identi-
fied by her brother but that perhaps was
accounted for by the fact that she may
have had a letter In her pocket bearing
her maiden name But what puaaled him
was that la his letter to him as the solici-
tor and executor of eU Ralph Savage
Stephen Usher should have said nothing
to him about the fatal accident to his
young bride Was the man then utterly
callous to everything but money or wa
there something odd about this marriage
that had taken place in time to help
Stephen Usher to inherit Ralph Savages
money The more he thought about It
the more he wondered and somehow he
could not shake oft the idea that all was
not quite straightforward though he did
not doubt that the marriage had taken
place

Suddenly his eyes shown with excite-
ment and he gays a queer little chuckle

By jove If I can find out any hanky
panky tricks over this will business it
will mean all the difference to my friend
Mallabyif I tan it wont be because I
havent tried Ill begin a our American
cousins say right away

TO BB OOXTIXUKD TOMORROW

AfVrfekt ISM by HM Xorta Amdeta OMBM

0 E OPENS CAMPAIGN

Field Secretary Lelinmiiu Honored
ut Church Dinner

The Karl Lehmann Christian Endeavor
campaign opened last night at Calvary
Baptist Church with a dinner served by
the Young Peoples Society At the table
with Mr sad Mrs Lehmann sat the
cers of the District union and of the
Calvary Society

At 8 oclock a mass meeting was held
in the Sunday School House President
Gates presiding Rev Dr S II Greene
spoke a welcome to the Endeavorers and
to Mr Lehmann Rev Dr S H

conducted the devotional service
Mr Lehmann took as the subject of his

address What Christian Endeavor stands
for which he declared were loyalty to
Christ loyalty to the church definite
obligation personal work titheing mis-
sions junior work and Christian

ACCIDENT BULLETIN ISSUED

More Than 100 Persons Are Killed
in Three Montlii

Accident Bulletin No M just issued
by the Interstate Commerce Commission
shows that 187 persons were killed and
2641 injured in train accidents during
April May and June 1910 being an In-

crease of 2S and 52S respectively Acci-
dents of other kinds bring the total num
ber or casualties up to 30090 or 786 killed
and Injured

The number of casualties for the year
were 2861 in the number killed and S174
In the number Injured For the Saute
period of a year ago there were 27fi in
the number killed and 61920 in the num-
ber Injured

There were E861 collisions during the
year ended June 80 causing the death of
433 persons and Injuring 77 8 persons
with a damage to the property of the
railroad companies of 4899279

LOSES HIS LIFE IN PLAY

Allentown Pa Nov 1 When Mrs
Phaon Bachman of Rlttersvllle returned
home from a trip to tho store she found
her nineyearold son Harry in flames
To amuse tho throe younger children he
had piled newspapers on the kitchen
stove His burns are fatal

Last year while the parents were away
a fire started and their hone was burned
but the children were saved

For Infants and Children
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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WORLD OF BOOKS-

The Man and the Dragon
Polities and literary

sin nro committed in thy namo
Wily la It that when a man intends to

write a novel or a story about some
branch of business or tome profession
he does not take tho time to go deeply
into tho tlatalla of that business and
familiarize himself with thorn at least
to such a degree that he can write about
them entertainingly and truthfully enough
to show that ha ha given the subject
Home attention and not merely dabbled
In It very very superficially

Critics are liable to poke fun at what
I generally known a local color but
It true that there is no oJta thing
barring or course stylethat will as
readily endear a book to a person who

whereof th author IB writing as
this same local color Its presence can
make a book just a surely a its ab-
sence will undoubtedly mar It

And it la this same absence of local

author is writing about that nears Alex-
ander latest book The Man and
the Dra en From the very first
h gives a brief description of the city
room of the Carthage New and the
former career of John Price city
oditor feels that the author ha
perhaps taken the trouble to walk into
a real city room and to condescend to
glanoe at the staff at work and then h
went home and penned his Introductory
chapter of Man and the Dragon

John Price is absolutely a selfmade
man in as a copy boy on
News and at the age of twentynine

him a city editor and nominal
ownr of the paper all of which is so
easy to accomplish land of books

Into hi office cotoMs the one girl
accompanied by her mother for It would
not be proper for the one girl nor any
other for that matter to BOOM Into the

editorial unchapcroned Once
there Induce Pries to change the
views of the paper on In the
schools and he at once tiers up an
editorial that he hu just written and
pens another giving the opposite view of
the situation

But this is his only deflection from the
path of duty AM though ashamed of his
one dereliction Price is as adamant
throughout remainder Noticing Is
able to swerve him frem the pitch of
righteousness and in the end is vic-
torious over the powei of evil as typified
by the Carthage Electric Company of
which the one girls father is the presi-
dent

Price fights for purity of politics forpod city government for a cheaper
franchise for the dragon and ton
girl be loves Indeed he fights his way
through the book in a manner which is
entirely satisfactory vt those who look
for an exciting tory but who noth
toe for style and coherence for Mr
Otis choice of language and his method
of putting his facts together are decidedly
crude and detract a great deal from the
value of the volume

It cannot be said that the story poe
esses much that entities It to the con

ftlderCUon of the public Its story IB ntnotable for its novelty the authors t 1

could b greatly Improved upon and his
lack of local color is the
touch to a mediocre story Little
Brown A Co Boston

First love
Fhnst Love is the rather rawuuiUe-

tttte at a sow novel by Marie Van Vorat
author of The Girl from His Hone
and to a considerable extent the book
lives up to the expectation engendered
by Hs title hero at a certain stage
of the story quotes the old proverb A
man never marries his first love and
proceeds to demonstrate the truth of the
maxim It is the story of a very young
man who tails In love with a woman
somewhat older then himself and a mar-
ried woman at that with the usual ac-
companiment of a brute of a husband
and then traces his career through
school college and society to his mar-

riage to another love and depicts hisultimate realintlon of the nature of thefirst affection The characters While of
neither deep nor complicated emotional

are Interesting It is an excellent bookfor the tighter reading moments TheBoobs Merrill Company Indianapolis

The Star Gazers
The Star Gazers by A Carter Good

is yet another book calculated to fillthe waiting hours when the mind is dis
to take on anything of a heavy

nature The name of the author would
Imply masculinity but the book reads asIf it should have been written by a
woman The perfunctory expedient of a
series of letters from a girl to her most
Intimate friend Is adopted as the method
of narration and relates the adventures
by land and sea of a young woman who
has broken oft her engagement with an
English gentleman or rather has the
engagement disrupted by her father who
refuses to put up the necessary
and Journeys to Mexico where she meets
and ijal man The letters are

considerable insight is given as to the
country its people and customs Charles
Scribners Sons New York

Wearing Apimrel Stolen
Made Theist 1U Seventeenth mt nartfcwc

to police that her rafaon lad bees
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A new picture which has come out
recently and ta now exhibited In a
little art shop In G street near Thir-
teenth Is called Cupids Reflection
It is a photographic print and depicts
a pretty girl gazing into the depths of
a stream with Cupid sitting by her
side Her own face smiles back at her
from the water as in a looking glass
and Instead of the little god appear-
ing beside it the features of her lover
are there in definite a reflection-
of her thoughts Another picture
which may be bought in the same shop
is Her Gift sometimes called Gods
Miraculous Gift palntod by Clyde
Squires This is one of the most pop-

ular pictures ot the year and appeals
to ovary one It can be had In sev
eral sizes from a small one at 75 cents
to a large at 2 As this ftrm

of Its stock of frames some
beauties can be bought at special
prices suitable for framing both

A photographer In F street near
Fourteenth street offers to give a
liandetched panel photograph in sepia
or gray tones for the regular value
of which three times that price
Title offer is a short time only It
would be a good idea to have your
photograph taken now when there is
no rush and you can have the benefit
of the reduction in

An optician In New York avenue
near Fifteenth street is displaying
some novel sundials of bronze or
verdi green which are intended for
use in tho garden or on the lawn of
country houses They are circular in
shape and nat and are commonly
placed on the top of stone or bronae
pedestals where the suns rays can
strike This old way of tolling the
time of day has been revived with the
many other customs and fashions of
the long ago when clocks were

and people were less lazy than
now getting up with the sun and go
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THE BUSY CORNER

VELVET TURBANS

Every stylish shape In turban effect is to be seen In these at 250
Choice of black brown All are semitrimmed can be worn asthey art or additional trimming added

Som with gold tassels at the side and others finished with velvetbuckle or bow Very Inexpensive stylish hats
LARGE UNTRIMMED VELVET HATS In the newest g ftture shapes with a flare at the side or with the modified UTturndown brim Choice Jr

WORTH A MILLION

Fd fain be so successful that people when J pass will say
Hes worth a million he puts up lots of grass The men wbore

worth a million find people bowing lov and there are smiles and
greeting wherever they may go Id fain be worth a million
so Ill do my best to help along the luckless and comfort the dis
tressed tome portion of my income Ill hand out to poor and
keep the wolf from howling atVome old womens door Ill utter
no complainings or moans or useless whines but pack around the
village a mug that fairly shines Ill stand up strong for virtue
the good old rugged sort I dont believe in making an angel of a
sport I dont believe in virtue so terribly severe it frowns on all
the follies of this old dizzy sphere Ill boost my native village
until my senses reel Ill keep my shoulders ready to put them to
the wheel Ill knock all day on knocking and kick the kickers
down and try to be an asset in this threecornered town And
then Ill hear a murmur from preciative folk That man is j

million although hes going brole WALT MASOK j

Coftrrisht Isle bj Genera Matthew AUK j
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yBar6arczpyd
Two women evidently sisters ide

by side in a trolley filled with workers
homeward bound from their days labors
The two were evidently saleswomen
earning rather meager salaries Neither
was young both were rather poorly
dressed and their were thin and
in d No doubt they found hard

colorless could se them going
to some gloomy room in a second
rate boardtoghou at night starting
out la the morning with their Ivncn
a Httte package to their work And
wa their life had little money to
provide pleasure Even their clothes
must be a serviceable and Inaxrwnflve
black

Not a particularly cheerful Ute you
will say Nor is it but thousands of
women live it two lived it but
how differently faced H

Their positions and salaries to Judge
by their appearance were about the
same One would not imagine that either
wa particularly clever or well educated
Nature had not given one any advantage
over the other They even looked alike
and neither was pretty nor had any
traces of vanished beauty Yet gray
tone of had made one JI
melancholy and somber and gray the
other and she was the older had reso-
lutely refused to conquer her She
smiled in the taos of her monotonous ex-
istence One could see her metaphorically
shaking her list at it sail daring It to
get the best of her

The younger was droopy mouth
drooped Her shoulders drooped Her
spirits drooped One could see that all
her ideals had sagged The other held
her bead up her shoulders back She
took more pains with her dress than did
her sister Even her hair was arranged
more tastefully

All things considered which is
wiser attitude toward the world Just
as a matter of practical results which
of these sisters will get along better
One may admit that life is a grind for
them It is One may the younger
sisters point of view that theres noth
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Novelties in Washingtons Smart Shops
By DOROTHY AVERY HOWARD

Ing to bed when It went down A very
pretty custom which has been adopted
In some smart homes is that which
place the sundial In the center of a
bed of oldfashioned flowers which
blossom at certain hours in the day
the with which we are most fa-
miliar being the fouroclock of

garden variety The new dials
are very artistic being decorated with
mottoes appropriate to the passing of
the hour cut In the beanie or por-
traying old Father Time with his fa
miliar scythe and are marked at
prices which range from 6 to JS

Young girls are now wearing very
chic hats of white crocheted worsted
which have just come from the other
side and are shown by an exclusive1
shop in F sWeet which imports the
latest French novelties They remind
us very much of the toboggan caps
worn by children with sweaters mid
legglns of match and correspond to
the draped turbans of silk or velvet
which are used this year pulled down
over th ears and hair in Hindu fash-
ion A single feather or rose at the
side is sometimes used to give it
character but frequently the school-
girl or collogQ maid likes it just us
it is with the little topknot which is
made in the center when it Is oro
ch ted Six dollars will buy one
without any trimming-

S Arm of household Importers In F
street which carries all the now
things In crockery bnuwware and
oUter na M0Uie and ornaments Cor
the home is now offering some very
special prices on toilet U Among
the sets which Include a dozen pieces
for the washstand is one decorated in
a design of flags in browns and reds
which has reduced from JU to ifl

A womans shop In Pennsylvania
avenue between Ninth and Tenth
streets is showing a handsome new
wrap of tan broiidcioth In a very light
shade which is both smart and
dressy It Is cut circular at the bot
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ing ahead but hard monotonous won
and commonplace living and that thivI-
K no use In thinking there is But tIe
monotonous gray life must be lived

ro dodging that either And m
the r tuiftl order of things which sisttr
is Mkly to get the most out of It tli-

droor one or the other
Simply s J the one who

sh derc bade will attract more cu
ers than the droopy despondent

Her book wilt be better She stands
A better show to get ahead in the bus
ness world than the other She too wiii
attract more friends receive more in-

vitations Mori good things are like
to come her way they may not but th
chaneea are ht her favor

Simply as a matter of policy it decant
pay to droop The droopy woman ten t
wanted anywhere ia her home in busi-
ness in society If a woman to incline
to droop or if her circumstances eiu
to bear down she should make a
fight against the tendency And if sh
will make this fight if she simply
will forces herself to chick up
she will discover that the chanced mtnta
attitude even if at first forced will
a good effect The world will not know
that it Is forced and the world will pay
its tribute And with the coming of goo l
fortune her spirits o themselves wil
grow lighter and brighter She will n t
need to make the effort her lines wil
really be in pleasant places Hei
happiness will be real

Accepts Prison Clerkship
William L Coghill clerk to the super-

intendent of the Municipal Building has
resigned to a similar position at the
now District prison at Occoquan Va t
which be was appointed several weeks

Hold Aiinnitl Visitation
Grand Chancellor Wllley assisted by

Qraod Lodge omcers of the Knights-
of Pythias hi annual visitation
last night to Webster Lodge No 7 Re
freshments were served
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torn and slashed at the a
braided design of tan silk cord fol
lowing the lines rom the neck to theham A shawl collar and the cotta arttrimmed with the same com
bined with one of black and gold with
hand embroidery also appearing
against a band of velvet matching
the coat This makes a wrap suitable

the street er for any oooatfen or
function-

A set of untensils which every
h tiBeke or should possens Includes
seven pi es glassware with alumi-
num sifter screw tops marked for
Coffee tea spice and other such in-

gredients which belong in the kitchen
Those may lie purchased for H cents
in a store in Pennsylvania avenue
near Twelfth street where such ar
ticks are solo with other housekeep
ing necessities

In a wellknown drug store near
corner of the Avenoe and Thirteenth
strut I sew the other day some at-

tractive novelties in tile shape of jew
elry which are reproductions of an-
tique pieces and are mad by Vi n

eso jewel workers They are mainly
in liar pins but of unique designs
and the jewels are so much like the
genuine gems from which they are
copied that it would take an expert to
detect the difference when they are
worn at night the only time when
such jewelry IN in good form Some
very attractive medallions in the new
platinum and sliver designs are shown
in the same store which carries a
large line of novelties besides its
drugs suppilgsu

A b nop street near K
just put m a new department

that whore confections are sold A line
of candles at 1 and 30 coats a pound
embraces all the plain pad fancy pods
on tho market heckles a variety of
fancy packages which ineludo many
highclass bonbons
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